PROPERTY NAME: Belleview Claims

MINERAL COMMODITY(IES): Pb?, Ag?

TYPE OF DEPOSIT: Limestone replacement along faults/shears

ACCESSIBILITY: 

OWNERSHIP: 

PRODUCTION: None

HISTORY: 

DEVELOPMENT:
1) short adit ~ 15'-Trends S70°W
2) Upper workings - vertical shaft ~ 50 - 70 feet deep.

ACTIVITY AT TIME OF EXAMINATION: None.

GEOLOGY:
Medium-gray limestone with calcite veinlets, brecciated in part. Gossan material lying on dump.

1) Sample # 920 gossan & host rock. (Recrystallized limestone into calcite veinlets)
2) Upperworkings / light gray, coarse grained, recrystallized limestone. No sulfide mineral & no oxide mineral observed.
3) 0.3 miles down road is dozer cut or west side of road ~ 30 feet long.

REMARKS: Picture #13 on camera. Looking SW into short adit.
Picture #14 on camera. Sign/My Maryland Pat. U.S. 75.

REFERENCES: 

EXAMINER: RBJ

DATE VISITED: 7-12-81